
BGSU opens $1.2 million forensic science 
The Ohio Attorney General’s Center for the Future of Forensic Science is in the school’s Life Science 
building. Forensic science department Director Jon Sprague said the opening of the state-funded facility 
was highly anticipated, as its lab mirrors that of the Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation — providing 
students with advanced training opportunities. 
 
The FBI Says Its Photo Analysis Is Scientific Evidence. Scientists Disagree. 
At the FBI Laboratory in Quantico, Virginia, a team of about a half-dozen technicians analyzes pictures 
down to their pixels, trying to determine if the faces, hands, clothes or cars of suspects match images 
collected by investigators from cameras at crime scenes. 
 
Forensic evidence leads to arrest of rape suspect from 1993 case 
Vincent Wayne Jones, 51, of Tennessee, was arrested by members of the Bartlett County Police 
Department and the CCSO in September 2018. He waived extradition and was transported to Charles 
County on September 29. Investigators are looking into the possibility Jones may have assaulted other 
people, but have not linked him to any cases in the region at this time. Investigators are asking anyone 
with additional information about Jones to contact them. The 1993 case occurred as follows: 
 
Research finds serious problems with forensic software 
At issue is a publicly available computer program called DXAGE, which was released in 2018. The 
program estimates age-at-death based on bone mineral density. 
 
Va. legislators to again consider bill aimed at exoneration of persons convicted by 'junk science' 
Hailed decades ago as a cutting-edge forensic tool, bite-mark evidence has since led to the wrongful 
convictions and indictments of more than two dozen people across the country, including an innocent 
Portsmouth sailor sent to prison for 33 years. 
 
Ex-Congressman to Help Central Americans Use DNA to Combat Trafficking 
Dave Reichert, the former congressman who became a national celebrity in 2001 when, as a Washington 
State sheriff, he used DNA analysis to help capture the elusive serial murderer known as the Green River 
Killer, is joining a firm that is assisting Central American countries in developing DNA databases which 
could be used to reunite separated families and combat human trafficking, McClatchy Newspapers 
reports. 
 
Panel considers fixes to sexual assault evidence kits system 
It regulates how kits are collected and given to law enforcement agencies, requires health care facilities 
to get patient consent before giving the kids to law enforcement and the state department of justice. It 
also creates a statewide tracking system. It also calls on the state Department of Justice to create and 
maintain a statewide sexual assault evidence kit tracking 25 system. 
 
WSP crime labs asks Legislature for $6 million to address rape kit backlog 
With the massive backlog and old kits being submitted to the lab by the hundreds following the state 
Attorney General’s inventory, it’s no surprise that leaders of our state’s crime labs want to follow suit. 
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Testing, one, two, no: Crime lab backlog at ‘crisis’ level, DA says 
But that sample won't lead to the capture of the burglar. It won't even lead to his or her identification. 
The Oregon State Police crime lab stopped processing DNA found in most property crime cases a few 
years ago to focus more attention on its backlog of sexual assault forensic evidence cases, which means 
cases like the break-in at Economy Supply will expire with any material still untested. 
 
Backlog of tests at Oregon State Police crime lab affecting DUII cases involving drug use 
“Right now, we are looking between six and eight months delay on urine testing on DUIs," said Bryan 
Brock, senior deputy district attorney in Clackamas County. “Every one of my deputy DA's probably has 
close to 20 cases that they're sitting on waiting for lab results." 
 
Dateline: The Alibi - featuring rare access to FBI crime lab 
Entitled The Alibi, the one-hour program features rare access inside the FBI’s crime lab in Quantico, 
Virginia, as well as an in-depth look at how multiple agencies uncovered a nefarious plot that spanned 
several states, involved dozens of witnesses and prompted suspicions of espionage. 
 
2 Robeson County sheriff’s deputies are out amid mishandled evidence tied to teen’s murder 
Sheriff Burnis Wilkins announced that Investigator Darryl McPhatter was terminated after an internal 
probe into DNA evidence linked to the girl’s abduction. Maj. Anthony Thompson, who was suspended in 
December along with McPhatter, resigned last week. 
 
Mesa Internet Crimes Against Children Unit putting new mobile forensic lab to good use 
It is a disturbing crime that seasoned detectives say is happening every day. Child predators on the hunt 
for their next victim, and now with things like new technology and social media, it has made it much 
easier for them to reach out to unsuspecting children who think they've made a new friend. 
 
Man pleas guilty in largest opioid case in North Texas 
During a consent to search, a quantity of high-grade marijuana was located along with one of the largest 
Carfentanil processing labs ever located in North Texas. 
 
West Knox clinic manager admits kickback scheme in opioid epidemic profiteering pipeline 
Confirmatrix was a drug-testing laboratory in Gwinnett County, Georgia, that seized upon the money to 
be made from the opioid epidemic by paying kickbacks to medical providers — especially pill mill 
operators — to bill taxpayer-funded medical insurance programs for unnecessary drug screens. 
 
Contra Costa sheriff’s office to add Rapid DNA technology to its arsenal 
The Board of Supervisors on Tuesday authorized the sheriff’s office to spend roughly $97,000 to 
purchase the RapidHIT ID System. That’s about half the price scientific product company Thermo Fisher 
typically charges, according to a staff report that describes the technology as “revolutionary.” 
 
Tenth person could be freed after Martin County deputy was fired over faulty narcotics tests 
Chief Assistant State Attorney Tom Bakkedahl said his office notified the Sheriff's Office about O'Leary 
when an attorney noticed two cases in which substances were coming back from the laboratory showing 
no signs of being narcotics. 
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Suspect in 1986 murder of Tacoma girl Jennifer Bastian expected to plead guilty 
In 2013, the Washington State Patrol Crime Lab created a suspect profile from DNA found on the girl's 
bathing suit. Three years later, Washburn came up on a list of suspects to collect DNA from. He agreed 
to give a sample and the WSP Crime Lab made a match. 
 
ARKANSAS GOVERNOR ASA HUTCHINSON: The federal shutdown in Arkansas 
In Arkansas, as a result of the federal shutdown, 17 state employees — seven from the State Crime Lab 
and 10 from the Department of Finance and Administration — were sent home but have since returned 
to work. This means that as of today, no state employees are on furlough in Arkansas. 
 
AGs, Crime Lab Directors Assist Puerto Rico Forensic Science Lab After Hurricane Damage 
The National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG) and the American Society of Crime Laboratory 
Directors (ASCLD) have signed a memorandum of understanding with the Puerto Rico Department of 
Public Safety, it was announced at a press conference at the governor’s mansion yesterday morning. 
 
Center Where Comatose Woman Had Baby Faced Criminal Probe 
The Arizona Republic reported Hacienda HealthCare faced a 2016 criminal investigation for allegedly 
billing the state more than $4 million for bogus 2014 charges for wages, transportation, housekeeping, 
maintenance and supplies. 
 
Statisticians Weigh in on Forensic Science Language 
Among the recommendations are “relative frequencies of sets of features,” “estimates of relative 
frequency,” “quantitative statements of the degree to which the evidence supports a particular 
hypothesis,” and “the operating characteristics of the system being used to make the classification, 
decision, or other inference.” 
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